
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

We nnd it impossible to carry into effect our

own wish to publish even one-halt' that deserve it
of the reports and sketches of Speeches made by
our Whig friends in different quarters of the Union
upon the great National question now before the
People. We had, however, laid aside, for the pur¬
pose of publication, the speech delivered at the
Massachusetts Whig Convention by the always
eloquent Rpfus Choate ; but we are obliged to be
content with placing before our readers the follow¬
ing extracts from it, in which we are proud to find
views remarkably coincident with those to which
this paper has lately given utterance on the same

Knbjeet.
Extracts from the Speech of the Hon. Ritfus

Choate, at the Massachusetts Whig State Con¬
vention.
" Sir, I had the honor, by the favor of a portion of our

common constituency, to be a member of the Philadelphia
Convention ; personally perhaps, ami temporarily, a pained
and disappointed member; and yet I rejoice at an opportuni¬
ty, here to-day, to testify and to declare upon my veracity and
my honor that, according to my beat knowledge, and to my
atuioat knowledge and belief, no nomination was ever more

fairly nuJe, (applause ;) no nomination was ever made more

exactly in accordance with the usages of the representatives of

great parties like this, in similar Conventions assembled.
" No, fellow-citizens, he that seeks a pretext for abandon¬

ing his friends, his flag, and his nomination, must find ano¬

ther reason than the mode in which that nomination was

made. There is no doubt at ail that every gentUman who
went in'o that body came there, in the first place, with a pre¬
ference of bis own. There is no doubt that every one indi¬
cated his first preference by his first vote. Some of us ad¬
hered to that first vote » and some of us again, upon more re¬

flection and more consideration, upon a wider view, exactly
as was expected, and exactly as was intended when we were

sent there, exactly as a convention of wise, honest, and hon.
orable men is intended to do, changed that vote, and rallied

upon the nomination.
"Here is the result before you to day. A fairer nomina¬

tion. in all respects, sir, or a nomination more exactly in ac¬

cordance u ith the usages of the party and the customs of the
land, has never yet been exemplified since the organization of!
this Government. Sir, the truth of this matte: is, that they
who criticise the proceedings of that Convention forget one

great thing that never should be forgotten ; and that is, that
(he Philadelphia Convention was at last essentially a ratifying
Convention ; and that was all, sir. The people nominated
< Jer.eral Taylor long before the sitting of the Philadelphia Con¬
vention. The people were beforehand with the politicians in
that great nomination. (Applause.) And the people are

stronger '.han the politicians. (Kenewed cheering.) The
summer soldiers and sunshine patriots should remember that.
" And, sir, it is not quite justice to the popular judgment

of this country to say that that long succession of triumpbs)
from Palo Alto to Resaca de la Palma and Buena Vista, were

the reason of his nomination. Those glories attracted the
public attention to Gen. Taylor. Undoubtedly that attention
led to inquiry ; and what was the result of that inquiry *

That be had been all his life long a Wh.g in his general opin¬
ions and in his private and social connexions; he had been
*11 his life long giving his youth, his manhood, and his ap-
proaching age to his country ; serving for years in the camp,
modestly, yet conspicuously ; incorruptible as Fabius or Cin¬
cinnati ; a man of strong, deep, sound common sense, with
a clear head and large heart; and, air, the great heart of the
people instinctively and magnetically clave to him upon that
discover)-. The free press every where took him up. Con¬
ventions ia the free States every where brought him forward.
Public sentiment began to rally in his behalf; and I appeal
to every man here present if the members of the Philadelphia
Convention were not surrounded, penetrated, bathed in a pub-1
tic opinion, which came we knew not whence, wbich we

could cat resist, which no man in the Convention, no party,
and no State could jewst. Witnes-s Vermont aud Maine to¬

day. (Immense cheering.)
" Yes, sir, it was a nomination by the People, and it only

remains now to be <-een whether the People of America are

«*jual to that great function tor which a republican people
have ever been opposed to be qualified.to dtsignate their
trvn Chief Magistrate; and whether they are able, after they
ha\e signified their will, to have it carried into effect."
" Mr. President, I beg to ssy a single word in this hurried

and desuhory manmr, without arrangement and without pre¬
paration, on another topic ; and that is, the personal qualifi¬
cations of Gen. Zachary Taylor for that great ofiice to which
we propose to carry him. I fell it incumbent upon me, when
that nomination was made, to study the subject to the best of
tny ability.I w II not say reluctant or incredulous, but with
the best lights to study that practical aubject; and I now a\ow

my belief.it tignifies nothing, but I am proud to unite with
you in the a>owal of that belief.that in his mere personal
'{unifications I believe we have the guaranty of an adminis¬
tration as honest, quiet, and national as that which has cast
such a gi irvupon the unapproachable name of Wasristotos.
(Applause.]

"Sir, to say that General Zachary Taylor is a great and
pa notic man ia to say nothing. Martin \>n Buren might
say that of him, and he has said as much again as that of him,
in a resolution which I have in my pocket. I believe, upon
all the »loence to which I have bad access, that he possesses
»n an ex'.iaordinary degree the basis of administrative talent
of exactly the kind you seek in the Presidential chair. I be¬
lieve, from all the evidence to wbich I have had access, that
he is thorough and quick in his discernment «f men.reading
character accurately, candidly, and instantaneously. I l«-
here that he possesses, in an extraordinary degree, sense,
judgment, solid and strong qualities of mind, of the okl Roger
Sherman and George Washington model.

..1 understand him lo be a thorough man of business, in
the best and largest scceptance of that term.administering a
large estate and a great fortune with as much ability as a Flo¬
rida ot Mexican campaign. Again, from his yctoth up.from
the time be took up arms in the service of his country.he
ha* hsd an unequivocal proof of a superior character, in the
confidence tie inspires, and the profound deference he receives
without exacting it, from every human being who comes with-
itj his reacn. Aid to that the kindness of his heart.kind as

Nelson's, kind as woman's.and that tolerant humanity and
honesty incorruptible wbich he who knows him would think
no more t< assailing thin of putting himself within the range
o» *1! the ha'tlemenu of Monterey, or tbe whirlwinds of tbr
Gulf.ail the world may look upon him and say, nebb is a

!
" I hsa' it asked whether he has the requiBite degree of

political information and experience in public affairs. Sir, I
cannot help believing that Gen. Zachary Taylor is destined,
in the hsnds of Providence, to illustrate the truth of that re¬
mark ot that great observer, Edmund Burke: ' f have many
'itnes taken notice that m»n not professionally trained in the
details of public office, yet, when called into great stations,
have, by the mere f.»ree of «imple discretion, conducted the
affairs of nations with distinguished felicity and glory/ I
.npect the illustration nf that remark in the eight years or the
foor years of the administration of Gen. Zachsry Taylor.
All hts life long he has «er*ej bis country in a department of
tbe General Government, enlarging and elevating bim above
the influences of mere politics. All bis life long now, from
his youth to somewhat past middle sge, the riper time ot
man's life, he has been an observer ot the fortunes, the policy,
and the interests of the Genersl Government. AH his Kfe
long be hss been an equal associate with those great scenes-
. n all his intervsls of leisure, in his winter evenings his fort
loughs, his retirements fiom the sharper services of the camp,
he has been an observer, a student, and a thinker upon the
great na'ional intereta of the land he has learned tbam,
stir, as Julius Cwsar learned astronomy, in the camp.«. For all these reasons, I observe in bim exartly the ability
you expect from the Chief Magistrate of the land. He i»
not to conduct our diplomatic correspondence with all the
world i he is not to settle matters of international jurieprn*dencr : he is to execute firmly, humanely, and steadily the
laws of the land, which Congress prescribes. He is to ep-

C'ot honest ami incorruptible men to public office 4 he is to
d a steady hand between this nation and foreign nations,

observing honorable peace and avoiding entangling alliance*
with all. fn all this I may be permitted to say.I hope with¬
out extravagance.that I have the honor to regard him thh
day, in comparison with any public American, preeminently
qualified the station to which we call bim. I at least
woald rather give the flsg of my country into the hands of 1
man that earried it among the living and the dead, up the
steeps of Monterey, and against the tremendous odds a
Buena Vista, than entrust it to that man of Kinderhook, who
carried oof that radiant rtandard and laid it at the foot of tbe
KngMsb throoe. (Immense applause ]"

PRESIDENTIAL CANVASS.

Correspondence between the Aew C</y
Whig Executive Committee and Henrv Clay.

The following correspondence is published b_v
the committee therein named :

NlW YoU*, SePTEMMEU 13, 1848.
DkarBir: The undersigned, member* of the Executive

Committee of the Democratic; Whig General Committee ol

the city and county of New York, have been specially depu¬
ted by that body to address you in their behalf on the subject
of the use which has lately been made of your name in thin

city, aud several of the counties of this State, as a candidate to

be supported at the ensuing Presidential election.
You must be aware that up to the time of the Convention at

Philadelphia the great body of the Whig party in this Stat-
were of opinion that the interests of that party would be best

supported, their principles most successfully sustained, and
the public good in the highest degree promoted, by your nom¬

ination as a candidate for, aud your election to, the office of
President of the United States; their delegates to that Con¬
vention faithfully exerted themselves to produce that result,
but without success, and the sanguine expectations of our

Whig citizens as to the nomination foe President were disap¬
pointed ; nevertheless we have every reason to believe that

they will give to the candidates selected a lair and honorable
support.
A small portion of them, however, have deemed it expe¬

dient to dissent, and to place you in nomination, avowedly
without your consent or approbation, relying on the devoted
attachment of many of your friends, and, infiuenced by what
we consider a zeal not tempered by discretion or sound judg¬
ment, are now engaged in measures to produce u concert of
action throughout this State, to frame an elect oral ticket wh.cli
would tupport you for President and Millard t illmore lor
Vice President

.

We cannot discover,that this course can possibly be attend¬
ed with any advantage to the Whig party, nor can we believe
that it can be agreeable or satisfactory to you ; on the con¬

trary, we think it is the only measure which can be adopted
whereby the success of the Whig party in this Stale can be

If your dissent to that measure.which we understand you
have already expressed in answer to an application on that
subject.should be made known to your friends, we beheve
that it would effectually check the efforts which are making
to distract the Whig party by such irieguUr nomination ? but
we have reason to believe that neither the public at large, nor

even the persons called upon to support such nomination, are

permitted to know what you have written upon the occasion

"'undeMhe influence of these considerations and of these
sentiments, in which we are confident you agree with us most

cordially, that the-peace, prosperity, and happiness of the
United Sta'es depend materially on the prevalence ol Whig
principles and the success of the Whig party, we teg leave
most respectfullv to ask of you to communicate to ..us your
views on the subject; the publication of which, we believe,
will tend to produce union and harmony in this state, anu

thereby ensure tnumphant succea".

With undiminished confidence in your patriotism, and be

highest esteem for you personally, we have the honor to be,
most respectfully, your obedient servants,

/ James Lincu, Hmm \V. MmxiTr,
A. W. BRAnroRi., Jeremiah Lothrop,
Charles Chamberi-aut, Joseph R. Tatlo*.

To the Hon. Hr.sar Clat, Lexington.

To which the following answer was received on

the 26th instant:
Ashlasd, September 20, 1848.

(iehtlemes I have received your official letter as mem¬

bers of the Executive Committee of the Democratic Whig
General Committee of the City and County of New \ ork,
and I take pleasure in answering it.

Never, from the period of the decision of the Philadelphia
Convention against my nomination as a candidate for the
Presidency, have I been willing, nor am I now, to have my
name associated with that office. I would not accept a nomi¬

nation if it was tendered to me , and it is my unaffected de¬
sire that no further use should be made of my name in con¬

nexion with that office. 1 have seen, therefore, with regret,
movements in various quarters having for their objcct to pre-
sent me as a csndidate to the American people. These move¬
ment. have been made without any approbation from roe. In
the present complicated state of the Presidential election, they
cannot, in my opinion, be attended with any public good,
and may tend to the inOMse of the embarrassments and to

the exasperation of parlies.
Whilat I say this much, without reserve, I must neverthe¬

less a.ld, that I feel profound gratitude to such of my warm¬

hearted and faithful friends ss continue to indulge the vain
hope of placing me in the offics of the Chief Magistrate of
the United States ; and that I neither think it just nor politic
to sugmauze them as faction**, nor by any other opprobri-
ous epithet. Among them I recognise names which have been
very distinguished for ability, for devotion to the Whig cause,
and for ardent patriotism. ,

You a Ivert with entire tr«i»h to the zeal and fidelity with
which the DelegaUon from New York sought in the Phila¬
delphia Convention to promete my nomination as a candidate
or the Presidency. I sm most thankful to them, and shall
ever recollect their exertions with profound gratitude

With great respect, I am your friend and obedient servant,
H. CLAY.

To Mewe. James Lynch, A. W. Bradford, Charles Cham¬
berlain, Henry W. Meriitt, Ac.

mom tie hi* tork express op September 27.
The friends of Mr. Clay rtmlvtd inti> an armed neutrality.Mr. bolt* fur Tayfar.
The second great Clay demonstration came oM last night at

Vauxhall. The meeting was very large ant) very enthusias¬
tic ; but, both in numbers and enthusiasm, far behind the
meeting held . few weeks since. There was less boldness,
less bitterness, and if «ny courage to persevere in the course

marked out, it was rather the courage of despair than of
hope. The first meeting resolved upon the presentation and
support of a Clay Electoral Ticket. This, upon more mature

consideration, upon an " armed neutrality." The/rW meet-

ing resolved to support Mr. Clay whether he would consent to
be a < andidote or not. Thu pays so much deference to Mr.
(jlay's wishes, and so much respect to his name, a* to with¬
draw entirely from this false position- Toere will be no Clay
Electoral Ticket j and the committee, appointed at the first
great meeting to prepare one, te«ign their power ami author-
ity to thoee from whom it was received. In brief, the Clay
organization, so far as relate* to the Presidential question, has
ceased, though the friends of Mr Clay are urged to preserve
their associations, and just as much as is possible of the tem-
per snd spirit with which they started into that existence, or
resistance, growing out of opposition to the nomination of
General Taylor.i The two important incidents of the meeting last evening
were the address and resolutions, and the speech of Mr. Botu.
In the former there is an avowed deposition to pay deference
to Mr. Clay's earnest requests. A letter from Mr. Clay, (ofwhich there are quite a score now, in the same language as
that we publish this morning aa addressed to the Whigs of
Hanover, Virginia,) it is said, " lest hoalternative 'but
to abandon the original purpose erf Mr. Clay's friends in this
city. Since this is the common-sen* result cf the meeting, andI the report has been unanimously adopted by the Clsy Whig
meeting, we have hot little deposition just now to repiy to the
had temper and bad language fotmd either in the address or
resolutions, or in the speeches of the nightr! . . . We are sure, however, that no harm will come
lo General Taylor, or the Whig party, of this meeting. Much
of it was in the true Whig spirit; much of it was « defence
of Whit meaeurea, aa well aa Whig men. Mr. uponthese topics, spoke aa he always dees.ably and manfully for
the right; and, in hia sj eech, the conclunon of the whole
matter was that he thtntld vote for Zaehary Taylnr. The
audience acquiesred with shouts and cheers, excepting the few
of Mr. Clay's uncompromising friends, and the Cass and Van
Buren men, of whom there were a large number.

8te«l Pe.vs..Who does not remember the time when a
steel pen cos* as much as . dozen quills ' Who is ignorant
of the marvelious reduction that has taken place in the mar-
k* value of these tiny bits of steel ' Sixpence s piece, six¬
pence a dozen, six pence a gross.thus have they come down
in value. All this could not have been done but for the ap¬plication of machineiy. Men's hands employed in cutting,and preswing, and shaping the pens, would never have per-mitted this cheapening to have gone to such an extent: and
yet there are actually more men employed in the manufacture
than were employed when machinery was le«* used. The
machinery, in fact, has created a demand which requires largenumbers Imth of machines and of men to supply. Home of
the steel pen manufactories of Bnmingham »re very large es¬
tablishments, containing ranges of highly-finished machines,and giving employment to large numbers of woikmen. One
of these manufacturers, in his advertisements, states his
yearly produce at miUtunt of dozen*, and there is no reason
to donht that it does reach that extraordinary pitch.

[The Land wt Lice in.

WAY-FARING VOTES. v

The following compilation of votes, taken to show
the preference for the Presidency of travellers by
land and water, is taken from the Albany Evening
Journal of Tuesday last:

Result oft vote taken on board the steamer Huntress on

Monday, September 18, from Hallowed to Portland :

Vm Diiwo .. . . . . ..Y. Y.* '0
A vote was taken on the steamer St. Louis on her last tripup! which resulted as follows : Taylor 40 ; Cass 14 ? > an

Buren 15.
Voicis on the Lakes..A vote was taken on board the

steamer Baltic, when off the Manitous, on Monday evening,
which resulted as fallows Gen. Taylor 63 ; Van Buren 30 j
Cass 13.
A vote was taken on the propeller Lady of the L«ke, on

her way to Milwaukie, and with this result: Taylor yo ; V an
Buren 22 ; Cass 19.
A vote was taken on the London, fiom Detroit, on VV ed-

nesday, by a Cass man, who believcdthat his candidate would
show a decided majority among the passenger*, most of whom
were farmers. The vote stood, however, for Taylor 34 ; Cass
12 ; Vap Buren 6.
A vote was taken on the Genesee Valley packet Pansville

on Saturday night, on her upward trip, which resulted as fol¬
lows : Taylor 32 ; Cass 5 ; Van Buren 6.

K vote on the steaqiy Dial. from the Winds ri'cr to St.
Louis, atood : Taylor ; Cass 23 ; Van Buren 8.
A vote on the packet Erie, on the Miami (Ohio) canal, on

Thursday week, stood : Taylor 22 ; Cass 5. \ oters princi¬
pally of Oh o.

Railhoas Votiwo..The train frem the East on Wed¬
nesday to Rochester was polled, with the following result:
Taylor 71; Van Buren 26 ; Cass 20 4 neutral 18; Clay b i

Birney 2.
More Votes..One of the citizens of Rochester, («.«.)

returning from an Eastern tour, brings us the following votes,
the first taken on the cars between Albany and Uuca, and the
latter two on the packet between Utica and this city I he
first vote gave Taylor 148, Van Buren 34, and Cass 24 ; se¬

cond, Taylor 27, Van Buren 15, Cass 8 ; third, laylor 31,
Van Buren 17, Caw 9.
A vote was also taken on the cars coming West to Roches-

ter on Thursday week, between Scheneciady and Utica, with
the following result: Taylor 106, Van Buren 35, Cass 26.
On this train was Prince John, on his way to attend a H«r-
kimer political gathering,with others who were going to he»r.
Another Votk..A vote taken on board the steamer Ore¬

gon, while lying four miles below Detroit, on a Cast sand
bar, resulted'as follows: Gentlemen's cabin.laylor 118;
Van Buren 49 ; Cass 60. Ladies' cabin.Taylor 57 ; V an

Buren 22 ; Cass 13. The Oregon was got off the bar after
this vote '

The propeller Delaware came in to Milwaukie on Thurs¬
day evening with a good load of freight and lots of Taylor
men for passengers. The vote was taken, and stood as fol¬
lows : Taylor 50 ; Van Buren 10 ; Cass 4.
We are indebted to Captain Scovill, of the packet boat H.

Mather, for the following statement of a vote taken on his
K>at on her trip from Whitehall to this city : For Tayler i&;
Van Buren 9 ; Cass 3..Troy Whig.

WIT OF THE BARNBURNERS.

FROM THE SEW TonK PO?T.

CASS-ISM MADE EASY.
The following is an extract from a work said to be in course

of preparation, and designed for the district school# of Michi¬
gan. It U entitled " Views of General Cars on Internal Im¬
provement#, for new beginners, with questions and answers

adapted to the comprehension of the most tender minds, illus¬
trated with copious notes, and a portrait of the General as he
appeared when addressing the citizens of Cleveland, with the
.noise and confusion' which reigned over that memorable
scene in perspective."
The thoroughness with which the editor h*s discharged his

duty may be inferred from the passages which follow :

CJ. What did Gen. Cass call the man who invited him to
the Chicago Internal Improvement Convention'

A. Dear sir.
Q. -Why did he call him " dear sir
A. Probably bccause the postage was not paid.
CJ. What effect did Gen. Casa say the invitation had upon

him >

A. He said it obligctl him very much.
Q. How did it oblige bim '

A. It obliged him to pay the postage.
Q. Did he go to the Convention '

| A. No.
14. What prevented bim '

A. His circumstances.
Q. What had his circumstance# to do with his going to

the Convention '

A. They had every thing to do with it.
Q. How did they have every thing to do with it '

A. They put it out of hi# power to be present.
y. How did they put it ou» of hi# power to be present '

A. In a great many ways,
Cj. What did Gen. Cass say he was >

A. He said he was " Dear air, respectfully yuun."
<^. Why did he say he was " dear "'

A. He did not mean to pay the postage on his letter,
which he knew would be dear if any thing bail to be paid
for it '

.Q. Had he anv other reason for calling himselt " dear
A. Yes ; he was held very cheap by his countrymen, and

he wished to correct the impression.
y. Did be succeed '

A. Yea 5 after that letter they thought him dear at any
price.

THE «;N*EW STATES."

The following table will show the time when the
.' New States," or those not included in the " Old
Thirteen," were admitted into the Union:

I . Vermont origioally wai a part of New \ ork, and was ad¬
mitted into the Union, June 1, 1791.

Kentucky, formerly a part of Vitginia, admitted into the
Union June I, 1792.

.......Tennessee, formed of territory ceded to the Lntted States
by the Slate of North Carolina; admitted into the Union June
L ,79#

^ M 1Ohio, formed out of part of the territory northwent of the
river Ohio ; admitted into the Union November 1803.

Louisiana, formed out of part of the territory ceded to the
United States by France ; received into the Union April 8,
ma.

w . . IIndiana formed out of a part of the Northwest lemtory
ceded to the United Statea by Virginia» admitted into the
Union December U, 1816.

Mississippi, formed out of a part of the territory ceded to
the United Stales by the State of South Carolina, admitted
into the Union December 10, 1817.

Illinois, formed out of a part of the Northwestern Territo¬
ry ; admitted into the Union December 3, 1818. 1

Alabama, farmed out of a pert of the territory reded to the
United States by South Carolina and Georgia ; admitted into
the Union December 15, 1818.

Maine, formed out of a part of Massachusetts ; admitted
into the Union March 15, 1820. 1

Missouri, formed out of a part of the territory ceded by
Franc- by tresty of April 30, 1803 j admitted into the I nion

August 10, 1821 1 after the adoption of the noted compro¬
mise line excluding slavery from all territory north of thirty-
six degrees west of the Mississippi, saving Statea or Ternto-
ries already formed.

Arkansas formed part of the same territory ; admitted June
1ft, 1838.

. . . ,Michigan formed part of the lerriton ceded to the United
States by Virginia ; admitted into the Union January 26,1837.

Florida, formed out of the territory ceded by Spain to the
United Statea by treaty of February 22, 1819 t admitted into
the Union March 3, 1845.

Texas, an independent republic « admitted into the 1 nited
States by a joint resolution of Coogres«, approved March 28,
1847.

Iowa, admitted into the Union, December 28, 1846.
Wiarwwin i an act was psssad on the 3d March, 1§47, to

admit thia Territory into the Union upon the condition that
the people adopt the constitution pass.^1 December 18, 1846, j
Thia constitution was rejected i but the people having subse¬
quently agreed upon a constitution, »he StMe waa admitted
into tbs Union by act of Congress of 39th May, 1848.

Tr.nurroBiaa..tftbrtuka..Bill reported to flx bounda¬
ries January 7, 1845 \ but no action on the subject.

(hrjfnn..Bill to establish a Territorial Government passed
Houae of Representative January If,, 1847, no final action
on the (object in the Senate daring that aessioo. in 1848 a
bill passed both Houses of Congress, and waa approved by
the President on the 14th August, establishing s Territorial
Government.

Mirwjmta..Bill to establish a Territorial fGovernment pass¬
ed the House February 17, 1847 j leferred to Judiciary Com¬
mittee in Senate. No farther action on the subject.

The New Haten Journal statea that within the last thiee
years Mr. W*. Ooonwiw, of that city, has watched with the
sick eight hundred and forty two nights. Beat that if you
can. Mr. Goonwm haa a heart which leads him in the di-
rection of the sick, or wherever there ia suffering, just as the

j wounds of the plundered Jew sttracted (be Good Samaritan.

the scientific convention.

This body closed its session at Philadelphia on

Friday evening, reviving lo boU itt ne« Melon
at Cambridge, Massachusetts, on the 4th of August,
1840 The Ledger says that the most interesting
paper read on Friday was one from Prof. Dicke-
son and Andrew Brown, of Mississippi, upon the
sediment of the Mississippi river, and gives its
substance, viz :

The observation* upon which the report w»a based were

made through a course of eighteen years, and more particu-
arly during the last two years, in anticipation of the present
repoit. The report alluded to the vast quantity of rain water

constantly falling in the valley of the Mississippi, and the
fact that that great river was the only visible outlet for it.
The report showed that the quantity of rain falling was 11 j
times the quantity disfharged by the river. There are but
two ways for it to escape, one by course of the river and the
other by evaporation.
Thus the report arrived at a fact of the greatest importance

to the planters of Louisiana and Mississippi, for the more ex¬

halations are promoted, the loss liable will the lower bottom
lands of these States be to peiiodical inundations. The best
way to promote exhalations was by clearing the forest lands,
and thus exposing the earth to the acUon of the sun.
There is not now by twenty or twenty-five per cent, as much
water passes down the river as there was twenty-five years
ago. At that time there were annual inundaUons which do
not occur now.

. ,In regard to the sediments of the river, the result of 484
experiments with a tin tube charged with water i*ere made ;
the aggregate of the water charged in this tube at different
times was a column of 1,936 feet, by which there was depo¬
sited a column of sediment or solid power of 46$ inches.
The sediment was submitted in three glass tubes, .1 he com¬
mittee seemed to think it might atill further settle or shrink,
certainly not less than 44 inches. From these data the com¬
mittee arrive at the conclusion that the proportion of sediment
to the volume of water is as 1 to 528.

It has already been ascertained that the quantity of water
annually discharged by the Miwtssippiuj4'fa3\lf'fq6'f2°cubic feet; therefore there must be deposited 28,188,053,8»Z-
l-6th cubic feet of solid matter.

, ,The report was very interesting and very long ; the sub¬
ject of the alluvial depositee ol the river was fully discussed,
and many interesting facta were given.

At the afternoon session, Lieut. M. F. Maiht read a pa¬
per '« on the currents of the ocean" which was illustrated by
diagrams. The paper was upon the direction of the great
currents of the Atlantic and Pacific, their force, the force and
direction of the winds, and the best and shortest routes to

various ports. The deductions were based upon the reports
of thousands of American vessels which had furnished ab¬
stracts of their log-books to the National Observatory at
Washington. Supposed dangers placed upon various charts
were found to be fallacious, and the ship routes across the
ocean were very much shortened. The Lieutenant stated
that charts of these routes were prepared at the National Ob¬
servatory at Washington, and were authorized to be given to
ihe commanders of such vessels as would promise to return
abstracts of their log books, with course of winds, tempera¬
ture of water, &c. to the Observatory at M ashington. He
bUiraested that those objects would be furthered by the aid of
all American vessels, and the naUonal and merchant vessel*
of foreign Governments.
The chairman announced the following gentlemen as con¬

stituting the committee to address a memorial to the Secreta¬
ry of the Navy in reference to Lieut. Maury s charts: rio-
fessors Roger*, of Virginia; Henry, of Washington; Pierce,
of Massachusetts ; Coffin, of Pennsylvania ; aud Alexander,
of New Jersey.

BRITISH ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

From the general anxiety felt to hear intelligence of the
\rctic Expedition, and of the voyage undertaken more recently
by Sir James Cum* Ro*s to ascertain, if possible, the fate
of Sir Joh* Fbaxklik and his parly, we are sure that any
account from that quarter, however meager, will be gratifying.
We are happy to say that we have received, through the at¬
tention of a 8tromness correspondent, notice ot Sir
Ross, and the progress he had made up to the date of the 2d
of July Of course it i* premature as yet to eipect news of
Sir John Franklin, as the ships that went in search of him,
having left England only in May last, have hardly had time
to penetrate the higher latitudes. The point, however, which
they had reached at the date above mentioned, and the cheer¬
ing account of the condition of the crews, give every reason to
hope that before the lapse of another two months the object of
Sir James Ross's voyage of discovery may be attained. I he
information we have received is derived Uirough the arrival at
Stromnees, on Tuesday last, of a Hull ves-el, the cutter Bee,
Captain Weldon, which went out for codfish, and has return¬
ed with 8,000. From the logbook of the Bee, our corres¬

pondent copied the following intelligence :

«'Ji'Li 16.Spoke the schooner Majflower, Smith, who had
seen the American whaler VIcLellan, of New London, Jack-
ton master, with forty tons of oil. The American reports
her .Majesty's ships under SirJ.C. Ko»s as having reached
Lievely, Diieo island, on the id instant, all well; and Captain
Ros* had left despatches for the Admiralty, to be forwarded
bv the first Danish vessel for Europe, and that Captain Ross
immediately proceeded in search ol histriend Sir John rrank-
lin. The crews were all well."

Slender as thia intelligence iA is gratifying, as indicating
the success which bad up to that time attended the expedition
of discover. Disco island lies on the west coast of Green¬
land, at the entrance of Baffin's Bay, near 70 degrees of lati¬
tude'. Il is a dreary apot, with scarcely any vegetation, and
inhabited principally by reindeer. The bay of that name u

extensive, being about 160 lnilee in circuit. A voyage ol live
or six degrees further north will lead to Barrow's *raiu, and
those regions where intelligence of Sir John Franklin ta most
likely to be procured. The circumstancea under which oir
Jamea undertook hia exploratory adventure were most favor¬
able The two ships, the Enterprise, of 470 tons, and the
Investigator, of 420, were built aa strong as wood and iron
could make them, with due regard to their sailing quatliUas.
They are larger and more elegant in appearance than the
Erebus and Terror, which were fitted with screws, worked by
steam under high preasure. The disadvantages resulting from
this plan were obvious, the moat valuable portion of the vesar!
being occupied with cumbrous machinery. In the
expedition these ioconvemrncea are avoided. To each rfup
is attached a launcb-boai, fitted with a ecrew-propeller; and
these boats are eo constructed as to be easily stowed amid¬
ships ; whilst the steam machinery, which is light and port¬
able, occupies but little room, and can be Shipped snd umhip-
ped in a very short space of time. The intenti«» of the
launches was for the double purport of being serviceable in

towing the veasels, and in exploring open seas during a dee.
calm The ships were fully provisioned for three years, and
amply supplied with instruments for magnetical and meteoro¬
logical obeetvaiiona. It is to be hoped, however, that long
before the prospective term of these preparations shall have
expired the expedition will have accomplished ita object. 1 he
discovery of Sir John Franklin must be made in the course of
the present year, if he is ever beard of at all ; end therefore
we shall look with great anxiety for the arrival of Si.- James
Ross's next despatches..Edinburgh Advtriittr.

INDEPENDENT ORDER (W ODD-FELLOW#.

During the whole of last week the Grand Lodge of the
T United Stairs was engaged at Baltimore in the business of ita
annual session. All the States were duly represented by two or

more Delegates, (four being the number to which the large*
constituency is entitled,) forming altogether an imposing and
highly intelligent representative body.
On the seeond day of the session R»***t H. Oairri*, of

Georgia, was elected Grand Sire, and Ashkr 8. Ksllooo,
of Michigan, Deputy Grand Sire, for two years from the next
annual seaaion, at the commencement of which they will be
installed into office. Jams L. Rin«atf, of Maryland, waa

re-elected Grand Secretary, a station which ha baa ably filled
for many years, and A*r»«*w E. W*aiiia was re-elected
Grand Treaaurer. Hon* R. Kstiabs, of Pennsylvsnia, and
Nswali A. Tmowpsos, of Massachusetts, are the two prin¬
cipal officers of the present term.
Much legislation of interest to the members of the Frater-

nity was transacted. The matters in controversy in the State
of New York, growing out of an effort to adopt a new consti¬
tution for that juriadiction, was decided in favor of the adher-
ents to the old constitution ; and, as a measure consequent
upon the discussion of this mbject, a committee was appoint¬
ed to draught a uniform constitution for all the States, which
is to be submitted for the approval o{ the next annual seaaion.
The returns presented from the various States sre very en¬

couraging to the friends of this numerous and popular asso¬
ciation, in showing it to be every where in a harmonious snd
flourishing condition, except in New York i and it ia confi¬
dently antii ipated that the sectional dissensions which beve
recently prevailed among the members of that State will he
effectually healed by the decision which has been made at the
late aesaion of the Grand Lodge in the case submitted by
them.
Cowvtrrios or Eras..In the case of W. Dandridge Epfs,charged with the murder of F. Adolphns Muir, in the Supe¬rior Court of Dinwiddie, Virginia, the jury have brought in

a verdict of guilty., He ia sentenced to be hung on the 2d of
December.

FROM MEXICO.

FROM THS RliW ORLKARS BULLBTI*.

We are indebted to a commercial house of this
city for the following extract of a letter from their
correspondent, dated

"Maxtco, August 7, 1848.
" There is absolutely nothing here like news to write

about. Any that might have been worth relating baa probably
been made known ere thin through the newspapers. Father
Jarauta has been shot, together with a number of other of
the insurgent officers. Paiikbm has made his escape from
Guanajuata to parts unknown. Home say that he is con¬

cealed in this city, and others that he has taken refuge in San
Luis Potoei. Wherever he U, he still continues dangerous.
not on account of any talent he possesses, or any influence,
further than that of being. the head of the discontents.in
other words, of the . outs' who wish to share the spoils with
the ' ins.' The former think the latter have had a pretty fair
showing, and are impatient to have aome of the pickings be¬
fore the boues are quite bare. Here, as in the North, the
President to be sure has a constitutional term of office, but
this is only nominal, not real. He holds it indeed at the will
of the people, but the mode of expressing it differs from the
peaceable mode of our country, and a revolution is only a

'new election. In this view of the word, it is not such a bug¬
bear as is generally thought. That one of these popular
electiona will take place before long is among the probabilities,
and that the present Chief Magistrate would in that case be
re-elected is quite likely, for they are having fine times of it,
and hold on to the carcass like hungry dogs. As the ofily
object of the outs is the public treasury, the prospoct of such
a revolution, or rather new election, gives the commcrcial
community but little concern. If the public chests were not

empty, there might be fears of a sack, for these rascals mutt
have money, honestly if they can, but money any how.
" In a word, order and law appear at present to have the as¬

cendency, and the general opinion is that this state of things
will continue for some time. If you wish to embark in com¬
mercial enterprise here, or in other parts of the republic, you
need not let the political state of the country be any hin¬
drance to you. Every thing is quiet and orderly; the city pre¬
sents a perfect contrast to Mexico aa you knew it; it is a daily
Sabbath of rest compared to what it was when occupied by
the conquerors. You see no drunken men in the streets and
but few loafers. Greasers are plenty, and the church bells
aomewhat noisy, but the atreets are clean, the men well-be¬
haved, and the women pious. Every body seems to be sit¬
ting under his own vine and fig tree, and none to make him
afraid."

LATE FROM TEXAS.

Galveston papers, as late as the 10th, and corresponding
dates from the interior, have been received at New Oi leans.

More than the usual amount of sickness now exists in Hous¬
ton. In some cases whole families are down. The Presby-
ttrian says:
" In our last we spoke of the weather as being remarkably

hot, which, as we alterwards learned, was the cause of quite
a number of violent attacks of fever, many of which proved
fatal."
The Victoria Advocate says that the late dry weather has

been quite beneficial to the cotton crops in that region, which
had begun to suffer from the rains. Cotton picktog is now

^oing on extensively. The fields of sugar cane look well,
and promise a large yield.
A letter to the editor of the Victoria Advocate, dated at San

Antonio, August 34th, states that a few days previous Lieut.
Brown, of Captain Crump's company of Texas Rangers, with
about thirty men, had a fight with about the same number of
Lipan Indians, who bad stolen some horses from the Rangers'
camp. Ten l.ipans were killed; about 125 head of horses
and mules were taken, and the Texans returned without the
loss of a man.
An agent of the German Emigration Company has just

come over from the " Fader land," and he reports that prepar¬
ations are making for the emigration of twelve hundred fami¬
lies to western Texas the coming winter, mainly of the middle
and higher classes.

Eighty wagons and seven hundred mules, belonging to the
Army, passed through Crockett a abort time aince on their
way to Louisiana from Mexico. Some three or four hundred
mure wagons are reported to be behind.
The Huutsville Banner reports a murder in Tyler county :

" Jacks >n and James Cheshire, and their half-brother, got
into a tight with a man by the name of Pullam, which ended
in the killing of the latter. The fight occurred on the bank
of the \ecbea, which was witnessed by some others on the
opposite bank. When the tight ended, the Cheshire party
were seen to throw Pullam into the river, and leave. Search
was made in the water for Pullam, who was found the day
after, his throat cut, and his noae and both ears bit off. Jack¬
son Cheshire has since been apprehended. A large reward
hai been offered for the apprehension of the othera."

LATE FROM SANTA FE.

Sasta Ft, AcoiaT 1..Our volunteer troops bad an¬

other severe fight with the Apaches and Eutaws on the 18th
of last month. A party of them that had been committing
depredations in the neighborhood of Taos were pursued be¬
yond the Ratone mountains by Captain Roake, of the Mis-'
souri mounted regiment and sixty men. On coming up with
them a small skirmish ensued, but the Indiana instantly re-

treated, leaving behind aome thirty-two bead of horaes and

j mules.
Major Reynolds followed with one hundred and fifty men,

joined the advance, and, with Williams, Fiaher, Mitchell,
and Kirker, mountaineers, as guides^ they continued the par-
suit, and soon came up with a detachment of the Indiana,
numbering four hundred strong. A fight ensued, which lasted
nearly three hours, and was ended by tbe Indians retreating,
leaving twenty-five of their number dead on tbe field. Two
of our men were killed and six wounded. Am*og the wound¬
ed are Captain Salmon and "Old Bill Williama," the moun¬

taineer, whoee arm was badly shattered. The latter, not¬

withstanding his wound, fought through the whole engage¬
ment. It is hoped that this fight will have a good effect on

these Indians and deter them from their marauding excur¬

sions. We have good reason to believe that many of their
party were borne off severely wounded.

FROM HAYTI.

The Kingston (Jamaica) Journal of the 6th in-
sunt has the following peaceful intelligence from
this heretofore distracted country:
By H. M. steamer Vixen, which arrived yesterday from

Port-au Prince, we learn that tbe state of things in Hsyti has
subsided down to a degree of quietness which must he re¬
ceived with feelings of aatisfacUon by every friend of that dia-
tracted and onfortunste country. On Friday last, four color
ed persons having been condemned to death, they were taken
from prison on that day, to be sent to I,seesboles to be shot.
The cries of the females throughout the town were great, but,
having supported their conviction of the innocence of tbe con¬
demned, at about two o'clock the place presented a scene of
gayety, it having lieen ascertained that the President had re¬

prieved the prisoners and dispatched meeeengers to have them
brought back.
The aaultitude, consisting principally of femalea, went aa

far aa " Drouge," (four miles from the town,.) to greet the
prisoners on their fortunate escape from assaasinstion. In the
evening they entered Port-au-Prince amid tbe exclamations
of the people of the town, crie» of " Vive le Pre«tdent!"
..Vive le President Soulouqne !" being hesrd on all sidea.

j Tbe town was illuminated on the occasion, and on the follow¬
ing morning (Saturday last) a great number of females formed
a cortege to the priaoa, and tbenre repaired to the Government
Houee to return their tbanka to Ufe President for his merciful
consideration to the prisoners.
Thus (writes our correspondent) great hopes are entertain¬

ed that a great change in the state of things will take place
for tbe better; and it ia to be hoped that, under tbe Messing
of Divine Providence, there will be but one feeling hereafter
existing in tbi« country.that of brotherly love between all
claaseS, for all are interested. All ill leeling, it is wished,
will now subside, and it ia expected that all will join with us
in wishing Iqng life to President Soulouqoe. Tranquillity
now reigns in tbe eountry, and meaanres are being taken for
effectually restoring commerce on a mora solid footing.
CoHTtcnow ov Two Irrocrrt Maw..James Russell,

Joaeph Phelps, and Jamea Williams were a few months ago
convicted by tbe Philadelphia Court of Reasiona for robbing
the house of Mr. Kempton. It appears Ruaeell waa the
principal in the robbery, and through bia evidence the other
two were convicted and sent U> tbe penitentiary for eight yeara
each, although on the trial they brought forward atrong proofof their innocence, while Rusaell got off with four years im-
priaonment in jail. A few daya ago, however, be waa taken
dangerously ill, and aent for Mr. Kempton, to whom he con¬
fessed be had perjured himself on tbe trial, and that Phelps
and Williama were entirely innocent, two different men, who
are at large, being his accomplioea. Measures have already
been taken for the release of Um two innocent men.

FROM BALTIMORE AND THE NORTH.

Baltimore, Sept. 29.5 P. M.
The flour market to day wai firm. There are purchaser* tof Howard street branda to a considerable extent at $6.25,

but no sellera. The stock on baud is moderate. City mills
held at 6.374, but the last sales were at 5.25 « cornmeai
8.12J { rye flour 4.50
Wheat is firm, with sales of good to prime reds at 105 a

110 eta.; white do. 110 a 120. Corn firm aud improving.Sales to-day of white at 68 a 60, and yellow do. 64 a 67 ;
oats 31; rye 73 ; cloverseed 4.60.

Provisions firm. Beef cattle 2.40 per 100 pounds gross
average ; hogs 4.75 a 5.25.

Groceries steady j sugar* firm, and advanced i a ± cent,
per lb. Porto Kico sold to-day at auction at 4.45 a 6.76.
The tobacco market remains very dull.small sales only.The receipts of the week are 1,023 hhds., 921 of which ¦

is Maryland. Prices range as follows : Maryland $2 to $3for interior and common ; $3 to 3.76 for good common« $4
to 6 for good ? $6 to 13 for fine and better qualities ., common
Ohio $3 to 3.50 ) good $4.50 to 6 ; fine red and wrapper?$6.50 to 9 j fine yellow #9 to 11 j and extra wrappery $10
to 13.

New York, Sept. 28.5 P. M.
The New York Tribune, edited by Hoaxes Greklet,Esq., appeared this morning with the Taylor and Fillmore

flag at the head of its columns in bold characters. There is
now no more division in the Whig ranks in Ne*r York. Har¬
mony and Union are the watchwords.Taylor and Fillmore
the candidates.

There is no change to notice in the iqarkets. Dealers are

anxiously awaiting the steamer with further advices from
Europe.

Cincinnati, September 28.
Intelligence has l>een received hero of the death of the Hon.

William J. Gbaves, which occurred yesterday at his resi¬
dence in Kentucky. Mr. Gbaves was upon the Whig Elec¬
toral ticket of that State, and has for many years past borne
a conspicuous part in the politics of the nation.

ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA.

The European steamer America, from Liver¬
pool on the 10th instant, arrived at New York lasi
evening.

Our report of her intelligence by the Telegraph
states that another rebellion.and a real one.ha»
broken out in Ireland. The rebels are represented
to be posted in almost inaccessible positions near

Carrick, in Kilmark, on Thomas's mountains. A
general rise of peasantry has, taken place, who
marched to attack the police stations at Clonmel.
There has been considerable fighting and numbers
have been killed. The insurgents have in their
possession some cannon, which they captured, and
terrible results are anticipated.
The cotton market at Liverpool was greatly de¬

pressed.Upland 4i, Orleans 4$, and «lower quali¬
ties considered & lower.*

LATER FROM NEW ORLEANS.

[Telegraphedfor the Baltimore American.]
Niw Obleabs, Settem beb 19, 1848.

Latest fbom Tammco.Steamboat Exi-Loaios.Loss
or Lira, &c..By an arrival here we learn that a meeting
was held at Tampico, on the 6th instant, by the principal in¬
habitants and merchsnts, in reference to the project of the
Sierra Madre Republic. Resolutions were passed at this
meeting strongly denunciatory of the scheme. 1 he people
have formed themselves into an armed body for the purpose of
preserving order and resisting invaders, should they present
themselves. Herrera has issued orders to transport inhabi¬
tants of the ceded territory to any portion of the republic at
the public expense.

1 regret to learn that the eiplosion of the steamer Concor¬
dia, near Placquemine, on the 16th instant, proves to be much
worse than was at first supposed. It is now ascertained that
twenty-eight have been terribly scalded, besides some fifteen
or eighteen killed by drowning, &c. Captain Hlas, and Mr.
J. Mosklet, second clerk, have been dreadfully injured. Mr.
B. MeDowell, the assistant clerk, was killed.

LETTERS TO GENERAL TAYLOR.

fbom the hew obleabs bulletin or septebbeb 14.
Pabb Chbistiab, Sept. 12.

General Tatlob coutinues to be antioyed by letter-writers
from every quarter and section of the country, a»king bis views
and opinions on almost every point connected with the gov¬
ernment and policy of the country. In almost every instance
'these communicaUons are from perfect strangers, whose maw
even be has never previously beard. The extent of this cot- . »

respondent msy be imagined when I state he received, in

onTday, forty auch letters. Borne of them are really disre¬
spectful, and many ef the questions abaurd as well as ridicu¬
lous, though evidenUy written in sober eeriouwiess. One ol
his coriespondents, for instance, from an interior county in

Indiana, writes to know if he is in fovor of a national bank,
established, uot upon a money capital, but exclusively upon
the public lands, and if he would advocate a branch to be
established in his county. This latter point appears to be
the important portion of the plan in the opinion of the writer,
judging from the especial manner in which be alludea to and
dwells upon it.

It is useless for people to continue to annoy him with eucn
uncalled for communicaUons, aa he very properly declines re¬

plying to any of them, nor could he indeed make the attempt,
without devoting all hia lime and attention to it, assisted by
two or three able and expert secretaries.

Gcb Coitob..As gunpowder factories frequently explode,
we must not be surprised if similar accidents occur to gun cot-
Ion. Towards evening, in the town of Buuchet, in France,
a violent explosion completely destroyed one of the buildings
of the gun-cotton mill in that vicinity, in which were fifteen
hundred kilogrammea of gun cotton which had recenUy srTiv-
ed from Vincennes. Four young men were instantly kilted.
Tha soil adjacent waa ploughed op in every direction, the
foundation of the luined building thrown up into the air, and
the bais of iron which crossed the roof were found twisted
around the tops of the neighboring trees which withstood the
shock ; others were hurled to an immense distance.

Wiolesalb PoieoniB* in Pabib..M. Hirean, a milita¬
ry surgeon on half pay, has written a letter to the Mayor of
Paris, wherein he points out that <he supposed wilful anU
guilty poisoning of the brandy offered for sale during the in¬
surrection ol June, was imaginary, but that the deleterious
effects of the liquors sold by itinerant venders were not so.

The fact is that many of the revolting acts then perpetrated,
and the maniacal excitemept noticed on both tides, were partly
owing to the noxfoue substances miied with the awful brver-
age sold in the street under the name of brandy. This snort¬

ing adulterated liquor has been analysed and found to «*>««
of B very small amount of largely diluted alcohol, nJlW with
an acid and an inodorous liquid, and colored with a decoction
or <4k bark or tobacco. This destructive dnnk, ingested on

an empty stomach, produced a wikl state of excitement, o -

lowed by profound prostration..lancet.
If what we have heard is true the sale of adulterated li¬

quors is by no means confined to Parie. VV e have been told
that most of the " brandy" retailed at the lower class of
drinking thops in the city of New York is a vile compound
Of bad whiskey and worse drugs, producing the same poi¬
sonous effects as thoee described in the extract from the lan¬
cet, though in . leas virulent degree. Every body who rea.Ia
the pepers must hare oheerved how frequently intoxication »

followed by acta of savage violence, indicating the presence
of temporary phrenay. Liquor used to make men uproarious
and stupid, now it seems to make them mad and blood-thirsty.

[iVeitf York Com. Advertiaer.

CITY NEWS.
(BEPOBTEB MB TBS BATIOBBt IBTELtieaBCBB.]

Milabcbol* ArrAiB..A roan named Patbicb Coo* ab,
assistant baikeeper at Willard's Hotel, died suddenly

^ ^

on Wedneeday night, or early on Thursday morning, «t>» er

the following distressing circumstances. The un

man having been sick a day or two, a dose was P.*"
bim, by mietaka, of fifteen grains of morphine instead of eo

much quinine. The doee was administered, and the poor
man was found to be a corpse the next morning Patbicb
had . wife and two children lining in the State of New York-

Abotbbb M.labcoit'ArrA.B.-On Wednesday *er-
. the dead body of a German, named Dabiel Mixian,

nSc near the Long Bridge. Miller bad been missing for seve-
rsl davs. and had so contacted himself previously as to caoeehi.<*." »' ",nJ- A
h«in« summoned by Coroner Wootiwabd in the case, a ver-Sfw2^d!rod^«« the deceased was <¦ found drowned in


